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With the rapid development of global economy, higher education, which has been 
increasingly becoming the key factory for knowledge-based economy, has never been as 
important as that in today, early 21st century. Since the reform and opening up, the 
higher education in China has been developing rapidly and has entered into a new stage 
of historic turning point and development. People’s expectation for higher and excellent 
higher education has been increasing, which has brought new challenges to the 
development of higher education. With the promotion from social demand and 
individual requirements, the scale of higher education is expanding rapidly. However, 
due to the weakness of state finance, the funds for higher education are far less from the 
requirement for higher education development, which has brought colleges and 
universities into the trouble of serious shortage of funds. Such situation not only has 
affected the development of higher education cause, but also has influenced the 
improvement of college education quality. How to satisfy the fund requirement for 
higher education development has been the focus of governments, society, colleges and 
universities and the mass. 
It is necessary to study and analyze the current situations and problems on China’s 
higher education financing, refer to the higher education financing modes in the world 
and discuss on the financing innovation for China’s higher education. The study 
findings will be of great significance to expand the fund sources for education, release 
the capital shortage and speed up the higher education development. 
This article can be divided into four parts. The fist part is introduction and 
documents summary. The second part summarizes the basic theory related to higher 
education financing by explaining respectively the quasi-public products theory, costs 
sharing theory and profits obtaining principles and financing related theories. The third 
part introduces the financing conditions in higher education at home and abroad. 
Analyzing the government allocates funds, tuition, the student loans, cooperation of 
school and the enterprise and education donation. And then puts forward some ideas for 
higher education financing in China. Combining with the previous analysis, the forth 
part puts forward to suggestions on China’s higher education financing, which are to 














financing channels. For example, we shall speed up the development of the school’s 
industries, positively attract contribute money and establish education credit market. 
The policy and suggestions on China’s higher education financing. First, we should 
establish the investment system. To enhances the status and the function of national 
finance in the higher education investment and to improve the ways of the government 
investment. Then, we should establish the higher education charge system. We should 
formulate the higher education charge standard, develops the market of the student 
loans and improve the China’s higher education investment safeguard system. In 
addition, we should set up the higher education tuition loan guarantee funds. 
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投资比物力投资会带来更多的利润，他举例说美国 1900 年至 1957 年 57 年间，物
力资本投资所赚回的利润增长了 3.5 倍，而同期教育投资增加的利润达到了 17.5
倍。他的人力资本理论为学费收取提供了理论支持。 














在我国，财政改革特别是学生财政改革是 20 世纪 90 年代中后期才发生的大
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